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THE FACTORY LASSES 

8KCTCHES OF THEIR LIVES IN THE 
GREAT LANCASHIRE MILLS. 

VMMWMa Mad* toy thm Otfwi »MtM| 

Owaen tor the Rwrettlon «f Their 

. CnplsjtMNi—IIww the Girls I>r*M ud 

OMIloet Thfm»»lvM. 

1 For the recreation of tbeir hands mills 
have no provision whatever—as a rule, 
that is. There are a few exceptions, 
and only a few. Unique certainly are 
the Oxford mills at Ashton-nnder-Lyne, 
in connection with which the late Mr. 
Hugh Mason founded a little colony. 
^*or outdoor uports there is a large play 
ground, with swings, etc., and a bowl
ing screen attached. When the weather 
is unfavorable the hands can go to the 
recreation rooms. On the ground floor 
pt these is a reading room liberally sup
plied with newspapers and periodicals, 
ud having a library of 700 volumes, 
j A coffee room leads off it, and from 
Ithat again the baths are reached. Up 
fetairs is a large lecture room fitted with 
iesks and with a platform at the end. 
Busts of great men are on pedestals 
round th« walls. Scott and Burns are 
in a niche together, as is fitting, and 
bear them are Homer, Shakespeare, 
jDante and Milton. Michael Angelo 
looks at Raphael, Bright and Cobden. 
Newton and Watt, Franklin and Wash
ington—all are there; and at intervals 
Ihere are also hung portraits of in
ventors and improvers of cotton ma
chinery. In connection with these rooms 
there is a good brass band. Sewing and 
other classes, too, are held, while during 
£he winter months concerts and lec
tures are of frequent occurrence. Of 
all this it should be noted Messrs. 
Thomas Mason & Son defray the ex
penses. 

From other portions of the district we 
take the following. The secretary of a 
cotton operative spinners' association is 
stated to have said: 
: "Any girl who wants work can have 
it in the mills. That labor market is 
never overstocked. At the present time, 
particularly in the f-pinning'xlepartment, 
some tirmsare shortharlded. Nowadays 
many girls in Manchester do not care to 
go into the mills; they would rather 
work in the warehouses and shops." 

"There has been an improvement in 
the lot of the factory workers?" asked 
the interviewer. 
J ''Yes," replied the secretary, "in every 
way. wages are higher, hours shorter. 
Bot, mind you, hands have to work 
harder while they are at it, because the 
machinery runs faster and they have 
to look after more of it. Why, in my 
young days a weaver tended only two 
looms, now she tends four." 
| Throstle spinners, the writer adds, 
work with as little clothing as possible 
and generally in their bare feet, though 
pome wear slippers. Cardroom hands 
wear straight pinafores, cut away at the 
neck and with short sleeves. The dis
tinctive parts of the mill girl's dress are 
clogs on the feet and a small shawl— 
"handkerchief."they are called—on the 
shoulders. 
| Weavers, though there is nothing pe
culiar about their dress, can generally 
be distinguished from other factory 
girls. They have a personal trade mark 
"-their front teeth are often bad, and 
besides many of them have at times a 
peculiar gesture. Drawing in the breath 
to stick weft through a shuttle canses 
the teeth to decay. The mannerism is 
similarly explained. 

In a weaving shed the noise is deafen-
Ycra cannot hear your own voice. 

£k> the weavers attract one another's at
tention by a shrill "Whoo!" and con-
Verse by means of signs and by watch
ing the movements of the lips. They 
ire so proficient in labiomancy that they 
can follow a private conversation any
where if they can see the speakers' faces. 
This circumstance explains a common 
observation that is otherwise enigmati
cal, "Mind what tha'rt sayin'" one 
gossip will remark to another, glancing 
suspiciously at the object of their talk, 

4 oo's a wayver." 
i^ome mill girls never do any house-
ork: their ignorance in which branch 

if female education is consequently 
colossal. Hundreds cannot make a pud
ding or a pie for the life of them, and 
the writer has heard of a lass putting a 
rabbit in a dish whole and making a 
trust for it with suet. There are factory 
girls on the other hand—and these are 
in the majority—who take their full 
share of cleaning, cookery, needlework. 

ri. a rale, too, the lasses are in every 
way respectable. When a factory lass 
and her sweetheart go off on a trip or-
take a week at Blackpool orSonthport or " 
the isle of Man, as often as not she pays' 
the exj>ense8. "She it is who in due course 
buys the furniture—aye, and perhaps 
the ring and all the rest. Whether she 
jtfill stand treat in this or not, the four 
loom weaver need never remain single, 
tfunong factory girlS she corresponds to 
the heiress of ordinary life, and as such 
has no difficulty in obtaining a husband. 
1 When offsprings become old enough 
tbey are sent to the mill, as their parents 
were before them. The typical Lanca
shire woman does not like the idea of 
their aiming higher. Kb they soon re
ceive good wages their parents are rap
idly placed in comfortable circumstances 
'•—more comfortable than they ever knew 
perhaps. This state is the factor* oper
atives' sum mum bonnm—the position 
beyond which he or Bhe very rarely goes. 
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He WM a Fiwto. 
The millionaire was desirous of em

ploying a slugger to protect him from 
dangerous visitors, and a big two fisted 
fellow applied for the place. 
| "How much will you charge for your 
•ervicetf1 inquired the cautions million
aire. 
j "Aw, I don't know," said the slugger 
carelessly. "About fifty dollars a pound, 
1 guess." ^ 
' The millionaire looked at the appli
cant's knotted musclee and heavy hands 
and concluded that the futures 
too high.—Detroit Free Press. 

Bow to Cl«an a Clock* 
A finp eight day cuckoo clock stood is 

one corner of the kitchen, inside the 
case of: which Jemmy kept his single 
barreled gun: a good one it was, and al
ways kept ready loaded. "I like to have 
things ready and handylike," he wai 
wont u» remark; "you uever know when 
they may be near"—the birds he meant. 
There was no gun license needed in 
those days, only u game certificate. The 
things that did come when Jemmy was 
about seldom went away again. The 
clock was a good one, but the bird had 
not shouted properly for some time; one 
day he would tune np all right and the 
next he was mute. Mother said she 
really must have it cleaned, but she 
never could make up her mind to let it 
go out of the house. 

One day—the very day when this 
really was going to be done—a boy came 
rushing from the farmyard into the 
kitchen, where Jemmy was having his 
snack of lunch alone, to tell him, "Some
thing had come, and he'd best be quick, 
for it was on the move like." Jemmy 
opened the clock case and hurriedly 
caught up the gun, as he had done scores 
of times before, but not with the same 
result. In the haste of the moment he 
touched one of the weights. It swayed. 
The hammer of his gun hit the bottom 
of the weight, which threw it back, and 
off she went, bang!—right through the 
works. Down fell the cuckoo. The 
mother was up stairs when she heard the 
report; her first thoughts were for 
Jemmy. "Jem, my boy, what have yon 
done?" she cried. For a moment he 
looked speechless at the wreck; then he 
shouted back. "All right, mother; Pre 
only cleaned the clock."—Cornhill Mag
azine 

• Carious Northern Legend. 
On the coast of Kamchatka there is 

an island known as "The Island of Talk
ing Dogs." The curious story connected 
with this little spot of land, and the one 
which gives it the name it bears is this, 
according to an odd Asiatic legend: 

The first inhabitants of the far north 
did not employ dogs, but drew their 
walrus rib sleds themselves. After ages 
had elapsed men made an attempt to use 
the dogs of that region—which-; by the 
way, talked just as men do—as beasts of 
burden. The talking dogs, however, 
argued the case with their would be 
masters and were not long in proving 
that they had enough to do to catch 
game for themselves and the children of 
men. But the men soon learned the use 
of the bow and the spear, thus ruining 
the occupation of the talking dogs. 
Again an attempt was made to harness 
them to sledges, but the talking canines 
rebelled, and all swam out to the island, 
afterward known by the title given in 
the opening. Here game was scarce 
and the dogs soon turned cannibals, and 
by the end of the first winter there were 
only seven left. 

Some human Kamchatkans voltm-
teered to row out to the isl&nd and bring 
off the remnant of the dog colony. But 
the dogs refused to leave their barren 
island, each earnestly asking: "What 
people are you? We have never seen 
you before." For this untruth Chami, 
the dog god, took their voices from 
them, and nntil this day they have been 
the dumb servants of man.—St. Louis 
Republic. 

The Tomb of Eve. 
The Arabs claim that Eve's tomb is at 

Jiddah, the seaport of Mecca. The tem
ple, with a palm tree growing out of a 
crack in the rock roof, which is of itself 
one of the wonders of the orient, is sup
posed to be built directly over the last 
resting place of the first woman. Ac
cording to Arab tradition Eve meas
ured over 200 feet in height, which, un
likely as it may seem, strangely coin
cides with an account of our first par
ents written by a member of the French 
academy, who also claimed a height of 
over 200 feet for both of the tenants of 
the garden of Eden. 

Eve's tomb, which is a burying ground 
that is surrounded by a high wall, the 
gate to which has not been opened for a 
single interment for over 1,000 years, is 
the shrine of thousands of devoted Ish-
maelites, who make a pilgrimage to the 
spot once every seven years. Once each 
year, on June 3, which is, according to 
Arabian legends the anniversary of the 
death of Abel, the doors to the tomb of 
our first mother remain open all night, 
no odds what precautions are taken to 
keep them closed. Terrible cries of an
guish are said to emit from the tomb, as 
though the memory of the first known 
tragedy still haunted the remains which 
blind superstition believe to be deposited 
there.—Philadelphia Press. 

Crime in Core*. 
~ "They do not classify crime in Core*," 
said J. B. Winkler. "It is just as seri
ous a matter to be convicted of stealing 
a pound of rice as of plotting treason or 
of committing wholesale murder. There 
is but one penalty for all crimes—to cat 
off the heads of culprits. During my 
visit to that queer country a pair of val
uable sleeve buttons were stolen from 
me. I suspected a servant and he was 
taken before the tribunals and subjected 
to a rigorous examination. There waa 
absolutely no evidence tending to fasten 
the crime upon him. I suspected Ui« 
fellow of having swallowed the bnttons 
to avoid discovery, and the authorities 
politely offered to cut lum open in search 
of evidence if I said so."—8t. Louis 
Globe-Detnocrat. 
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Mei with Memories. 

Seneca, the wise, could repeal 2,000 
words in the uninterrupted succession 
in which they were read to him. The 
greatest Roman orator before Cicero, 
Hortensins, could recite all the prices 
given at a public auction. Themistocles, 
who considered it a greater art to forget 
than to remember, learned the Persian 
language ixuide of a year.—Fitt*Uttrg 
Dispatch. , ' • , • 

State ef the Weattier. 
Housewife—Just go and look at the 

barometer to see what sort of weather 
we are going to have. 

Servant Girl (on coining back)— 
. Please, ma'am, it wants five minutes to 
I Mt fair.—Hnmoristische Blatter. 
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TALKS WITHA BRUSH 

AN ECCENTRIC OLD EVANGEUFT OF 
WESTCHESTER, N. Y. 

Wlater wi Simeer Be Wuletf Alone 

the Itoadi Painting Scripture Testa ea 

Bowlders—Nothing; IJeter* Him—Pas

sive When Violence Is Used. 

Who is the mysterious paint brush 
evangelist of Westchester county? Up 
and down the beautiful hills and along 
the rugged, rocky roads of Westchester 
for mile after mile his work can be 
seen. The wayfarer cannot escape it. 
At every fresh turn in the road the 
painted words of warning confront him. 
Even the most ungodly sinner in all 
New York, after walking a mile from 
the little village of White Plains, would 
think he was surely on the rocky road 
to the New Jerusalem. 

Up in Westchester they call the mys
terious evangelist the "Scripture Sling-
er," and they say "he slings it powerful 
thick." So ho does, and with discrimi
nation rare, in paint of the hue of heaT* 
en's own blue, mixed in oil. 

All along those rocky roads the fences 
are made of huge bowlders, out of 
which rough walls are made, separat
ing the pastures and bounding the road
sides. Besides there are still other 
bowlders jutting out of the soil along 
the roadway. On these, and on the 
stone fences, the mysterious evangelist 
unfolds his warnings. He is a little 
man, but energetic. He is a silent man, 
except with his brush, made out of hairs 
plucked from the necks of oxen. With 
it he speaks. His only name is "George." 

He marches, a Salvation Army of one 
man, carrying a bugle to announce his 
coming. His sandy mustache bristles, 
and the lines of his face show sixty 
years. There hangs upon his head an 
old straw hat, summer and winter, and 
on the hat is a broad ribbon, bearing the 
legend, "Jesus is mighty to save." A 
cane, carved with innumerable inscrip
tions, helps him over the hills as he 
marches on, carrying the battered hand
bag in which repose his restless brush, 
his pot of paint, his Bible and other little 
things, such as a comb and cake of soap, 
through the use of which he keeps him
self only a seminomad. They say there 
is no vanity in him, nor any glass with 
a quicksilver back in that battered bag 

As he marches he spies a rock, big 
and brown, half hidden behind a clump 
of weeds, and on which he left no mes
sage when last along that way. In a 
moment the weeds are uprooted, 
kneeling by the rock he paints, letter by 
letter, "O-b-e-y t-h-e L-o-r-d." Then he 
marches on reading the Bible. On a 
smooth worn bowlder in the stone fenoe, 
he prints, "Repent! Believe! And sin no 
more." Across the road he leaves the 
warning, "You must repent or go t-> 
hell." A little farther on he kneel> 
again, and under his brush grow the 
words, "The wages for sinners is hell 
fire." 

There are painted words, though 
along the roads more worldly than iLe 
ones he leave there. One of them say*. 
"Spend your Sundays at Manhattan 
beach." On finding this it is said h-
bowed his head a moment. Then in a 
deeper shade of blue than usual, mixed 
on the spot, he painted right alongside 
the words, "'Where will you spend 
eternity?" 

Many of the farmers up in Westchester 
take summer boarders, and on a big tree 
in the front yard each of them nails np 
a sign which reads: "Pleasant summer 
home. Board by the day or week." 
Across the road from snch as these the 
paint brush says, "Think of that beauti
ful home above." 

So the strange evangelist goes on, 
fighting the world With blue paint, zneai>* 
ure for measure, and covering the sur
plus space with admonition, exhortation 
and advice. 

To him all things are of the world 
Worldly, and therefore he knows naught 
of politics. 

This strange man sleep* by the road
side, in a stable or where he may, and 
for months eats only what is given 
him. Money is nothing to him. For 
a little while each year he works- on 
the Sound View stock farm, owned by 
William A. Sammis, and it is then he 
pulls the hair from the necks of oxen 
and makes his stock of brushes! His 
paint is giren him and he mixes it him
self. 

He has been told to stop the task of 
covering the rocks of Westchester with 
blue paint, but he keeps on. By his ac
tion he says, "Shall a man not make his 
fellow man reflect?'* 

Township trustees threaten and re
solve in vain. The mottoes multiply. 
Assaults do not terrify him. Once he 
was met by two men near the West
chester fair gronnds and commanded 
to stop painting a sentence he had begun. 
He turned his back to them and kept on 
without reply. When he had finished 
he began a new sentence. Then the 
men rushed at him and struck him down 
senseless with clubs. The unfinished 
sentence read: < 

"Forgive thine"—— 
—New 

I A Good Preservative. 
j Tho body of Mrn, Charles Block WM 
j fcrnried eight years ago in Hazeland 
( cemetery, near Montezuma, la. A few 
j days ago the coffin was opened and it 
I was discovered that the remains had 

turned to stone. A bunch of roses held 
in the hand of the deceased was «lso 
petrified.—Yankee Blade. 

Tho shortest will on record Iras teen 
filed in Luzerne county, Pa. The will 
|s on a piece of paper six inches square, 
and is as follows: "Mr. Bankers: Give 
all my money to Mike Walkie." 

After fifteen years of failure the vines 
at Egg Harbor City, N. J., are heavily 
laden with grapes, and a good year <»f 
wiunmaking is expected. 

A Coatriiilictloii uf iVinit. 

"The popular impression is that some 
millionaire ium* more dollars than 
sense.'" ^ -

"How absurd, when there are 100 
c e n t s  t o  w i y  i T  U f J r T — P t f i d ' R  
Washiog^;v. 

A 
YER'S 

Sarsaparilla 
Y-our best remedy for 
E-rysipelas, Catarrh 
R~heumatis^ 
S-crofula. 

Salt-Rheum, Sore Eyes 
A bscesses, Tumor# 
R-unning Sores 
S-curvy, Humors, Itch 
A-nemia, Indigestion 
P-imples, Blotches 
A-nd Carbuncles 
R-ingworm, Rashes 
l-mpure Blood 
L-anguidness, Dropsy 
L-lver Complaint 
A-ll cured by 

AVER'S 
Sarsaparilla 
] t  I r p h i n i  b \  I f !  .  , 1  
Bold hy .ill l'rugjfist*. 

Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Price $1; tix bottles, $&. 

Cures others, will cure you 

** SAWAT1VO," 
tlie Wonderful 
Spanish remedy 
pri»rrlbed fer 
©*«» r SO years, 
cures all Ner* 
TOD* Diseases, 
Lark of nemo* 
rjr, He* A * «• ti 
wake fa lien, 

Btfora A After UM .  emissiont.osi 
Photographed from life. IH a n ll o«» si, or 

diminution of theGencrative Organs, 
et< and nil rttVrts ctuiw.-d hy past 
abuse*, fist up con v« nlfiitly to earrjr 
lit the vim |>o< k«>(. l»rl> «< flu package, 
or « for S5, tiitli a written guarantee 
•o care or refund the money, if « 'irumtlst 
trlfs t<> »el! yoo WORTHIES* l«ITA-
TIOX in jiiftpi-of f»AN ATI Vu.sncliwo in enve-

| R.r»l we wiii wn<l by ami) Pamjulilet IB 

6lain seaSed envelope free. Add resit, 
ADRtD CHEMICAL CO., Branch Office for U.SA 

368 Dearborn Street. CHICAGO, ILL, 
SANATIVO is sold in MADISON, S. DAK., by 

O. J. Tweed & Co.. Druggists and druggists g 
etsUy. 

$16  
- «*. t f  

>  -  •  i  J  

$21  
TYLER DESK CO., 

ST. LOUIS,MO 
Our Mammoth Catalogue of BANE COCNTKMI, 
DESKS , and other OFFICE FIMIIIRB for 
1893 now ready. New Goods Ne'.v Styles 
in Desks, Tables, Chairs, Booit Cases, Cabi
nets, &c.,Ac., and at matchless prices, 
as above indicated. Our goodt are well-
known and sold freely in every country that 
•peaks English Catalogues free. Postage Ue. 

Notice. 
Land office at Mitchell, 8. D. Oct., 18. 1892. No

tice i« hereby given that the following-named 
wttler bag fifed notice of hie intention to make 
flual proof iu capport of hi* claim, and that mid 
proof will b<* niude before the Clerk of th'.t Circuit 
Court, in and for Lake Comity, 8. D., at Madison, 
8. D., on November lH'A!, viz.: Ole Martlneou, 
for Lot* :J. i and 5 of Section Twp. liX, lt,aiit;e 
51. (H. E. So. 2<>t»45}. He names the following 
witneecen to prort biscoiititiuouii residence upon 
and cultivatiou ol, »a!d land, viz.: Chris Olaou, 
N«l« Bake, Andrew Sharon and HwenGulllckson, 
all of Prairie (joeen P". O., S. D. 

K. N. KHATZ, Keeigter. 

What a Widow la. 
It was a Sunday ccliool clan*, and the 

teacher believed in asking questions to 
see how clearly the scholars understood 
their lessons. The widow of Ham waa 
the subject, and the teacher thought she 
would be quickly answered when she 
asked, "What is a widow?" There was 
a silence until she noddud to the small 
boy at her left and said, "You know 
what a widow ia, don't you?" for she 
knew the boy's mother was one. "Yes'm," 
he answered; "it's a lady what takes SB 
washing."—New York Wor!J 

A Miracle. 

This has certainly been a year of di* 
•after. Floods, famine, fires, earth
quakes, strikes and many other agents 
of destruction have spread their pall 
over various parts of the world, but all 
the woe they have caused is almost re
paid in the miraclo that has been en
acted at Tamaqua, this state, where a 
poor country editor has fallen heir to an 
estate worth $100,000.—Somerset (J>K| 

JVotlce of Ueneral Election. 
Notice is hereby given that on Tuesday, No-

vemf>er «, 18W, beinir the first Tuesday after the 
firet M or day lu November, a general election will 
•be held In the several vottug precincts In Lake 
comity, S. D., as the same bits buen fixed for elec 
tk'M pnrjioses, fur the election ol tbe following 
VlUioi:ai. State and County officers, vi*: 

Four Presidential Electors. 
Two Representatives ia Oea§g|M|K« 
tine Governor. j-T_; 

'.One Lieutenant Governor. ' " ' 
One Secretary of State. 
One SUte Treasurer. < 
One Attorney General. 
One htate Auditor. 
One Superintendent of PnbllaIaStflKtieS-
One Com mis** loner of Public Lands. v* 
One Commissioner of Labor Statistics. 
One Mate Senator. 
Two State Representative* • 
One Comity .1 udge. 
One States'Attorney, 
One Clerk of the Courts • * 
One Sheriff. 
One JMipefintendeot of Schools* 
One t'onnty Auditor. 
One County Treasure*. 
One Register of Deed*. . 

1 One County Surveyor, 
One Coroner. > • . 
Four County Justice oftfes 
Four County Constables. 
Ooe County Commissioner lor the first Com

missioner district, comprising LeRov, Nunda, 
Summit, Rutland, Wentworth and Chester town
ships 

Also to vot* on the pro'poaed amendment to 
thu Constitution vim. ''Shall section fl, of article 
3 of the Constitution be amended so as to reduce 
the mileage of members of the Legislature to Ave 
cents per mile"r" 

bain election will he open at 8 o'clock in the 
forenoon and will continue open unt'l 5 o'oloek 
in the afternoon of the same day. 

Daiad at Maditon 8. D., this lit day Of 
October 1W. 

* W. RUNKKL, 
Coasty^udiutft, 
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MADISON 
.THIS 

OF SOUTH DAKOTA. 

MADISON —IS 

ELECTRICITY. 
iThe Streets Illuminated by 12 Arc Lights. 

The Most Complete Platit In the State. 

the State Chautauqua 
ASSEMBLY GROUNDS 

At LAKE MADISON) three and one-half miles southeast 
of the city. Connected by Motor line 

A Large Number of State 
Meetings are held at the 
Chautauqua Grounds every 
summer. 

The*Lake provided with 
the Steamer "City of Mad-
ison,'1 capable of carrying 
150 persons. 

A Beautiful Sheet of "Water, Eight 
Miles Long and Two Miles Wide. 

Two and one-half miles west of the city 
surrounded by beautiful groves 

of natural timber. 

MADISON 
Id A -

Great Eflnctioil Center 
The seat of the State Normal School. Value of Normal 
buildings, $55,000.. The Normal Bchool is now in sec
tion, with over 250 students from various parts of the 
state in attendance. 

Excellent City Schools. New Central School build* 
ing recently completed at a cost of 120,000. 

MADISON 
Is the home ol Nine Churches! 
Excellent Society. Stone and 
iBrick Business Buildings 

MADISON 
Freight and Passenger Division of 

the S. M. Div. of the C., M. & St. 
P. R'y running north and west. 

Fine Brick 10-Stall Round House. 

MADISON 
Is a great Grain Market. Seven El
evators, Flat House and Roller 
Mill. 

Lake County has NEVER Experienced a 
Crop Failure. 

CITY PROPERTY 
And FAM LANDS can be purchased at reasonable 
prices. HOMESEEKES are cordially invited to settle 
m this community. 

For additional particulars concerning the reseurces of 
this section, prices of City Property, Farm Lands, etc., etc., 
address 

CHAS. B. KENNEDY, 
Madison, South Dakota. 
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